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Abstract
Given the politicization of European integration, effective public communication by the European Union (EU) has gained
importance. Especially for rather detached supranational executives, social media platforms offer unique opportunities to
communicate to and engage with European citizens. Yet, do supranational actors exploit this potential? This article pro‐
vides a bird’s eye view by quantitatively describing almost one million tweets from 113 supranational EU accounts in the
2009–2021 period, focusing especially on the comprehensibility and publicity of supranational messages. We benchmark
these characteristics against large samples of tweets from national executives, other regional organizations, and random
Twitter users. We show that the volume of supranational Twitter has been increasing, that it relies strongly on the multi‐
media features of the platform, and outperforms communication from and engagement with other political executives on
many dimensions. However, we also find a highly technocratic language in supranational messages, skewed user engage‐
ment metrics, and high levels of variation across institutional and individual actors and their messages. We discuss these
findings in light of the legitimacy and public accountability challenges that supranational EU actors face and derive recom‐
mendations for future research on supranational social media messages.
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1. Introduction: Why We Should Care About
Supranational Twitter Activity

The European Union (EU) has an increasingly precar‐
ious relationship with its citizens. Incidences such as
the failure of constitutional referenda in 2005, the rag‐
ing debates about supranational authority during the
Euro and Schengen crises after 2009 and 2015, the
Brexit decision of 2016, and more generally, the suc‐
cess of Euroscepticism in national and European elec‐
tion campaigns exemplify the growing politicization of
European integration in which a permissive consen‐
sus among the wider citizenry cannot be taken for
granted (de Wilde & Zürn, 2012; Hooghe &Marks, 2009;
Rauh, 2021a).

In these controversial public debates, especially the
EU’s supranational institutions are frequent addressees,
often serving as a scapegoat for unpopular poli‐
cies (Gerhards et al., 2009; Harteveld et al., 2018;
Heinkelmann‐Wild & Zangl, 2020; Rittberger et al.,
2017; Schlipphak & Treib, 2017; Traber et al., 2020).
Supranational institutions can try to influence these
debates as well, and they seem to start approaching
their public communication strategically (Ecker‐Ehrhardt,
2018, 2020; Rauh, 2021c; Rauh et al., 2020). Yet and
still, the extant literature attests various communica‐
tion deficits rooted in either the internal setup of supra‐
national institutions or in external obstacles they face
in traditional media (e.g., Altides, 2009; Boomgaarden
et al., 2013; Brüggemann, 2010).
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Much hope is ascribed to social media in this set‐
ting. Theoretical analyses and case studies suggest that
their transnational outreach, low costs of messaging,
and an emphasis on user engagement render social
media particularly attractive for the otherwise rather
detached supranational institutions (e.g., Barisione &
Michailidou, 2017; Krzyżanowski, 2020; Zaiotti, 2020).
However, extant large‐n social media studies focus only
on EU actors with direct electoral accountability, such
as the Council and European Parliament (EP) represen‐
tatives (European Parliament Directorate General for
Parliamentary Research Services, 2021; Fazekas et al.,
2021; Haßler et al., 2021; Nulty et al., 2016; Umit, 2017),
thereby neglecting exactly those executive institutions
that citizens most strongly associate with the EU as a
polity (Silva et al., 2021).

Thus, this article provides an encompassing mapping
of how supranational institutions and actors use Twitter,
a key social media platform. Our quantitative descrip‐
tion of more than 960,000 supranational tweets from
113 accounts in the 2009–2021 period is guided by two
questions. First, we ask to what extent supranational
messages are geared to be comprehensible by the wider
citizenry. We thus aggregate linguistic and media fea‐
tures of supranational tweets. Second, we ask to what
extent supranational engagement generates publicity.
Here, we quantify direct on‐platform user engagement
and relate it to the features of supranational messages.

Benchmarking these indicators to large samples of
messages from random users, national executive insti‐
tutions, and other regional organizations shows that
supranational executives of the EU increasingly embrace
social media. Message output has grown markedly and,
while the text of supranational messages is still com‐
paratively hard to access for the average citizen, supra‐
national actors champion non‐textual communication,
enriching their messages with visual content, external
links, and meta‐linguistic elements such as emojis much
more often than other executives do. In terms of public‐
ity, the number of followers has been strongly increas‐
ing at least for some supranational EU actors. But direct
user engagement rates remain low in absolute terms
and are more or less comparable to those of national
executives. On many dimensions, we furthermore find
notable differences between institutional and personal
EU accounts, suggesting that more personalized com‐
munication is associated with more citizen engagement.
Against the backdrop of public EU politicization and tra‐
ditional communication deficits, our bird’s eye view on
supranational Twitter thus offers fruitful guidance for fur‐
ther research on executive public EU communication on
social media.

2. Effective Supranational Communication and the
Potential of Social Media

Communication is vital for the legitimacy of political sys‐
tems. Addressees of political authority usually demand

some formof justification. Authority holders thus engage
in nurturing the belief in their claim to rule among rel‐
evant audiences (Tallberg & Zürn, 2019; Weber, 2013,
p. 450). For supranational EU institutions, this has
becomeamore challenging task. Beyond their traditional
audiences—delegating principals in the Council, some‐
times in the EP, or specific stakeholders in the respec‐
tive policy area—growing public EUpoliticization renders
the wider European citizenry a relevant audience as well
(Rauh, 2021a).

Reaching this audience is especially important for
the otherwise rather detached supranational institu‐
tions. For political authorities without direct accountabil‐
ity mechanisms such as elections, specific and diffuse
support become blurred quite quickly. Where the gen‐
eral public has no direct routes to hold decision makers
to account, specific unfavorable policy choices or mis‐
conduct of office holders can easily damage the popular
legitimacy of the political system as a whole. In a politi‐
cized context, disagreement with policy choices may
quickly turn intomore fundamental “polity contestation”
(de Wilde & Trenz, 2012).

It is thus unsurprising that communication efforts of
institutions beyond the nation state respond to politi‐
cization shocks (Bressanelli et al., 2020; Ecker‐Ehrhardt,
2018; Rauh et al., 2020; Schimmelfennig, 2020). We do
not know, however, to what extent the resulting mes‐
sages are suited to reach the wider citizenry in the first
place. In this article, we are interested in two message
characteristics that we consider necessary conditions
for effective public self‐legitimation of any specific type
or content.

The first condition is comprehensibility. In order to
reach the average citizen, as opposed to the specialized
and highly knowledgeable traditional audiences, supra‐
national messages should not be overly demanding in
terms of the cognitive mobilization required to decipher
their political content. Citizens integrate information into
their political knowledge structure much better if it is
delivered in an easy‐to‐comprehend manner (Bischof
& Senninger, 2018; Tolochko et al., 2019). To have any
effect on citizens’ legitmacy beliefs about supranational
institutions, the messages have to be comprehensible in
the first place. Moreover, citizens explicitly want the EU
to be more transparent (Schafer et al., 2021).

The second condition is publicity. Publicity refers to
the degree to which the broader audience, as opposed
to atomized individuals, engages with the issues, acts,
and processes of the political system (Hüller, 2007).
Comprehending the information is not enough if citi‐
zens do not engage with it, digest it, and actively link
it to debates they care about. Only with a sufficient
degree of publicity can supranational communication be
expected to influence both individuals’ perception of
supranational institutions and the broader public debate
about the European polity.

Supranational institutions, however, face serious
obstacles for comprehensible messaging with high
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degrees of publicity. Parts of these obstacles are inter‐
nal. We know that supranational communication is
often subject to internal conflicts and competition over
limited resources (Altides, 2009; Bijsmans & Altides,
2007; Hartlapp et al., 2014, Chapter 9). In institu‐
tions with delegated powers that involve high lev‐
els of expertise, consensus orientation, and diplomatic
restraint, public outreach has traditionally also been a
secondary concern (Brüggemann, 2010; Meyer, 1999).
Moreover, supranational institutions may try to evade
controversial debates by avoiding clear communication
(Biegoń, 2013; Bressanelli et al., 2020; de Wilde & Zürn,
2012; Schimmelfennig, 2020). Traditional communica‐
tion efforts such as press releases or public speeches
of supranational actors are thus often hardly compre‐
hensible for the average citizen (Rauh, 2021b; Rauh
et al., 2020).

Against these internal constraints on comprehensi‐
ble messaging, social media offer attractive features to
supranational institutions. First, costs are comparatively
low: It takes mere minutes to set up an account and they
are easy tomaintain. Second, social media platforms usu‐
ally incentivize clear and concise messages that are also
cheaper to produce and to distribute than, for instance,
press releases. Third, social media offer various multi‐
media features that aidmessage comprehension beyond
textual content (Tang & Hew, 2018).

Other obstacles are external. Supranational institu‐
tions focus on the European interest, butmass‐mediated
public spheres tend to be fractured along national
borders, languages, and media systems (Koopmans &
Statham, 2010; Risse, 2014; Trenz, 2004; Walter, 2017).
National media are rather selective in covering EU affairs,
as traditional journalistic selection logics are often par‐
tial to national interests, domestic executives, and their
challengers (De Vreese, 2001; De Vreese et al., 2006;
Trenz, 2008). Media coverage of the EU is then primar‐
ily driven by controversial and contested events such as
summits of the heads of state and government, EP elec‐
tions, and scandals on the European level (Boomgaarden
et al., 2013; Hobolt & Tilley, 2014). Thus, supranational
institutions have a hard time to achieve positive public‐
ity via traditional media channels.

Social media platforms hold promise here as well.
They provide users with a low‐hurdle continuous infor‐
mation source that does not require conscious informa‐
tion search. Moreover, social media allow citizens to
engage with content beyond fractured national bound‐
aries (Bossetta et al., 2017). Users may encounter supra‐
national messages in their timelines, through their
connections, or they could simply follow the respec‐
tive accounts by a simple click. Furthermore, social
media imbue users with a degree of gatekeeping power
(Wallace, 2018). The decentralized structure allows
choosing which messages to amplify. This gives supra‐
national EU actors as well as citizens some freedom to
circumvent traditional media selection logics in generat‐
ing publicity. Moreover, social media, specifically Twitter,

can act as a “double‐barrelled gun”: recent research
shows that journalists tend to pick up tweets from polit‐
ical actors when they have gone viral and incorporate
them in traditional news (Cage et al., 2020; Oschatz
et al., 2021).

To be sure, social media hardly offer a panacea to
the EU’s communication deficits, but they do promise
an additional communication channel with attractive fea‐
tures to overcome obstacles for comprehensible supra‐
national messaging to the average citizen with higher
levels of publicity. However, do supranational executives
actually exploit this potential?

3. Data: Supranational Tweets and Benchmarks

Our analyses focus on Twitter for three reasons. Among
all social media platforms, Twitter has acquired the most
significant place in the decidedly political communica‐
tion environments during the recent decade (Jungherr,
2016; Segesten & Bossetta, 2017; Stier et al., 2018).
As noted above, Twitter is also consumed and often
amplified by journalists and, unlike its main competitor,
Facebook, it has recently opened up access to historical
data, which enables the kind of research presented here.

Using official EU webpages, we thus first identified
all Twitter accounts of supranational executive institu‐
tions (i.e., excluding the intergovernmental and parlia‐
mentary branches of the EU). We include their main
accounts (e.g., @EU_Commission), their individual sub‐
branches (e.g., @EUHomeAffairs), and specialized EU
agencies (e.g., @Frontex). In addition, we identified
all accounts of individuals heading these institutions
such as Presidents (e.g., @vonderleyen), Commissioners
(e.g., @TimmermansEU), or Director‐Generals (e.g.,
@lemaitre_eu). Including individuals is motivated by dis‐
cussions about the personalization of supranational pol‐
itics. “Giving a face” to institutions and personalized
competition for EU office is a long‐discussed strategy to
channel the politicization of EU affairs (e.g., Hix, 1997).
Even if the related Spitzenkandidaten process was never
fully institutionalized, scholars observe a growing presi‐
dentialization of executive EU institutions (Hamřík, 2021;
Kassim et al., 2017) and increased parliamentary scrutiny
of leading EU officials (Wille, 2013). Moreover, the infor‐
mal style on social media might be more akin to per‐
sonalized communication. Thus, we also want to learn
whether institutional and personal accounts differ in
their comprehensibility and publicity.

Resorting to accounts active in May 2021 and offi‐
cially verified to represent the respective person or orga‐
nization by Twitter (the blue checkmark badge), we cover
70 institutional and 43 personal accounts. For each of
these accounts, we then collect the full corpus of tweets
they issued between joining Twitter (or the day of assum‐
ing executive EU office for personal accounts) andMay 3,
2021 (oneday before data collection) through the Twitter
API 2.0 academic track. We arrive at a total population of
960,831 supranational social media messages.
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This offers a thus far unprecedented empirical per‐
spective on supranational social media usage, which
is hard to judge in absolute terms. We thus locate
supranational communication patterns in three bench‐
mark datasets. The first benchmark establishes “normal”
behavior on the platform through a by‐and‐large random
sample of tweets. We streamed in tweets from 26 EU
countries for a week with five‐minute windows through
Twitter Decahose API using “country b‐box” as selec‐
tion criterion. This generates a baseline of 83,823 “typ‐
ical’’ tweets.

More importantly, the particular legitimacy and com‐
munication challenges of supranational actors emerge
from the EU’s nature as an unidentified political object, in
the words of Jacques Delors (1985). On the one hand, its
competencies approximate that of national executives.
On the other, supranational executives are sometimes
viewed as mere agents where member states guide and
decide the exercise of political authority. Two bench‐
marks thus respectively address these different levels
of governance.

To approximate social media communication of
national executives, we target government ministers,
ministries, executive offices, agencies, and individu‐
als in charge of these institutions from the United
Kingdom (UK). This country choice is initially prag‐
matic as English is the lingua franca of supranational
tweets (see appendix A1 in the Supplementary File) and
UK tweets can thus be directly benchmarked on our
text‐based indicators below. But the UK is also a substan‐
tially meaningful benchmark in the sense that, in terms
of the social media penetration of its population, it is
among the top 10 countries on the European continent,
providing reason to assume that UK executives take this
communication channel seriously. Collecting data ana‐
logously to the supranational EU actors, our UK sample

ultimately yields 2,218,278 tweets from 72 institutional
and 99 personal accounts.

Our third and final benchmark covers other regional
organizations; that is, institutions in which a set of coun‐
tries from a particular region pool or delegate certain
political competences. The EU is arguably an extreme
outlier in terms of pooling and delegation. It is less of an
outlier, however, on the number of jointly decided policy
areas. Thus, we identify a set of regional organizations,
such as ASEAN,which have a roughly similar policy scope,
picking those that are in the range of one standard devi‐
ation around the EU with regard to the number of pol‐
icy areas coded in the MIA dataset (Hooghe et al., 2017).
We then collected respective Twitter accounts from the
list created and kindly shared by Ecker‐Erhardt (2020).
This results in 55 accounts having published 294,219 indi‐
vidual tweets.

In total, we compare the full population of 960,831
supranational tweets between 2009 and early 2021
to more than 2.6 million of such social media mes‐
sages from random users and other executives on the
national and regional level. The samples as well as the
full list of EU, UK, and regional organizations’ accounts
are available for inspection in appendices A5–A8 in the
Supplementary File.

The sheer volume of supranational social media mes‐
sages already suggests that this communication channel
is taken seriously. This holds when we consider the aver‐
age number of tweets per supranational account and day
over time, and compare these values to the UK and other
regional organizations (Figure 1).

The number of supranational Twitter messages has
increased nearly seven‐fold from roughly one tweet
every second day in 2009 to around 3.5 daily tweets dur‐
ing the last five years. The major growth period during
2010–2016 coincides with a growing overall prominence
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Figure 1. Tweet volume summaries.
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of Twitter. It also coincides with a strongly surging EU
politicization amidst the Euro and Schengen crises, as
well as with a notable reduction in the number of
press releases from the European Commission (Rauh,
2021b). The growth we see may thus be explained by a
mix of enhanced opportunity in this particular medium,
increased strategic incentives from a politicized context,
and a deliberate re‐distribution of internal communica‐
tion resources towards social media.

On the right‐hand side of Figure 1, we see that this
supranational tweet volume is driven largely by insti‐
tutional accounts, also pointing to a planned approach
to supranational social media presence. Across almost
13 years of supranational Twitter presence, institu‐
tional EU accounts emitted around 3.5 tweets per day,
while supranational actors tweeting in personal capacity
issued around one daily tweet less. The importance that
supranational actors ascribe to this medium is also high‐
lighted comparatively. The institutional accounts outper‐
form executives both on the national and the regional
level while individual executives are only marginally
behind their peers on the national level.

There is variation, however. Among the most avid
tweeters are the Commission’s Directorate‐General for
Digital Policies (@DigitalEU, 13.7 daily tweets) and the
official account of the whole EU Commission run by
the spokespersons service (@EU_Commission, 10.4 daily
tweets). On the lower end, we find the European Court
of Justice (@EUCourtPress) with around one tweet
every second day and the Euratom Supply Agency
(@EuratomA) issuing a message only around every
10 days on average. Yet, this variation in supranational
tweet volume (standard deviation: 2.58 daily tweets) is
not really distinct fromourUK sample (2.23 daily tweets),
and is markedly lower than in our sample of regional
organizations (4 daily tweets).

Therefore, in terms of sheer volume, EU suprana‐
tional actors appear to be equally keen, if not keener
than, as their peers to embark on public communica‐
tion via Twitter. Volume alone, however, does not tell
us whether the messages are actually geared to reach
the wider European citizenry. Rather, we have identi‐
fied comprehensibility and publicity as necessary condi‐
tions for effective public communication. We thus turn
to more targeted indicators for both concepts in the two
subsequent sections.

4. The Comprehensibility of Supranational Twitter
Messages

4.1. Text Comprehensibility

For the question of whether supranational messages
are comprehensible for the average citizen, the texts
that supranational actors publish on Twitter provide
key evidence. Scholars and pundits alike have repeat‐
edly stressed that more communication does not help
if it does not clarify—but rather obfuscates—political

responsibilities (Fairclough, 2003; Fowler et al., 1979;
Orwell, 1946). Especially detached and highly specialized
institutions are accused to resort to a rather technocratic
language, which requires high levels of formal education,
uses specialized jargon, and gives priority to abstract
developments rather than to political agency (Moretti &
Pestre, 2015; Rauh, 2021b; Thibault, 1991).

We operationalise these ideas along the validated
text analysis tools provided by Benoit et al. (2019), and
extract three variables from the English‐language ele‐
ments of each tweet (details in appendices A1 and A2
in the Supplementary File). First, the Flesch reading ease
score measures syntactic complexity. This compound
indicator of sentence and word length captures the
required cognitive mobilization needed to grasp the tex‐
tual content of a message (often mapped to formal edu‐
cation levels). Second, we measure the familiarity of the
words in a tweet by their average frequency in the overall
Google Books corpus as the broadest available represen‐
tation of the general English language. Words that are
more common are better known to and thus more read‐
ily comprehensible by a broad audience. Third, we use
the verb‐to‐noun ratio to capture whether tweets help
to make choices and processes transparent. Linguists
stress that texts express political agency better when
they resort to a verbal as opposed to a nominal style
(Biber et al., 1998, p. 65). Using many nouns and nom‐
inalizations prioritizes abstract objects and processes
over action. A higher share of verbs, in contrast, clari‐
fies who did what, and provides more information on
the temporal order of events and processes. Figure 2
presents the benchmarks for these three linguistic indi‐
cators of comprehensibility.

Compared to other regional organizations, suprana‐
tional EU tweets send less complex messages with more
familiar vocabulary. But in this comparison, they per‐
form worse in clarifying agency through a more verbal
style. More importantly, all three indicators suggest that
the text of supranational social media messages is sig‐
nificantly harder to comprehend for the average citizen
when compared to random Twitter messages or espe‐
cially to the tweets of national institutions and exec‐
utives. This clearly reaffirms a rather technocratic lan‐
guage of supranational communication that has been
found in press releases as well (Rauh, 2021b).

But notable variation within the supranational
population exists. Based on standardized averages
of the three indicators, the messages by current
Commission President Von der Leyen, Commissioners
Timmermans and Vestager, and Matthew Baldwin
(European Coordinator for Road Safety) are easi‐
est to understand. The least accessible messages—
on average—are sent by the European Maritime
Safety Agency, by the Commission Director‐General for
Competition Policy (ironically headed by the clearly com‐
municating Margrethe Vestager), Justice Commissioner
Reynders, and the European Defence Agency. Averaged
across indicators, supranational tweets from personal
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Figure 2. Ease of read measures of tweets.

accounts tend to be easier to comprehend than tweets
from institutional accounts.

4.2. Media Content

Beyond text, social media—Twitter in particular—offer
multimedia features designed to attract attention and
generate engagement. Symbols, pictures, or audio‐
visuals transmit large amounts of non‐textual informa‐
tion, thereby aiding message comprehension (Tang &
Hew, 2018).Weassesswhether and towhat extent supra‐
national actors use this additional communication poten‐
tial by retrieving embedded pictures, videos, and exter‐
nal links from theURL entities field in the Twitter API, and
by collecting emojis and other special symbols from the
tweet text. Figure 3 benchmarks the resulting data.

The top left panel of Figure 3 shows that more than
40% of all supranational tweets include at least one
embedded picture. This clearly exceeds picture usage in
the tweets by domestic political actors as well as by insti‐
tutional accounts of other regional organizations. Videos
also appear frequently in supranational tweets, at least
in relative terms. Institutional supranational accounts
feature a video in around 6% of all messages, which is
only surpassed by the 8% of messages from national
executive institutions in the UK.

Twitter is notorious for popularizing special char‐
acters and especially emoticons in public communica‐
tion. The lower left panel of Figure 3 indicates that
supranational EU tweeters champion such special sym‐
bols as well and much more than their executive peers.
Additional analyses show that the by far most used sym‐
bol is the EU flag, appearing more than 50,000 times and
thus in more than 5% of all supranational tweets. Flags

of different individual countries appear in a combined
total of about 7% of tweets. Beyond that, supranational
actors like to use various pointing hand and arrow sym‐
bols, a pictogram of the globe, and various versions of
checkmark symbols.

Finally, messages can be enriched by links to external
online content (often provided as a media thumbnail in
tweets) which facilitates further information‐seeking for
message recipients. On this feature supranational tweets
are on par with or even exceed the shares of tweets with
external links observed for domestic or regional execu‐
tives. About 60% to 80% of all supranational messages
refer to an external online source.Where these links lead
citizens to cannot be fully ascertained as around 41%
use URL shortening services. Yet, in the remainder, we
see that supranational actors primarily refer to EU web‐
sites within the europa.eu domain (35% of all external
URLs), pointing message recipients especially to infor‐
mation from the European Commission’s servers. A size‐
able share of around 5% of external links point to other
social media platforms, notably Facebook, LinkedIn, and
Instagram. Supranational actors also use services that
automatically post content across different social media
accounts (e.g., the dlvr.it domain accounts for around 3%
of all external links).

All in all, supranational actors try to aidmessage com‐
prehension by exploiting the multimedia features that
Twitter offers, partially more so than their peers on the
national or regional level.

5. Publicity of Supranational Messages

As argued above, putting a supranational message on
the ether is hardly enough. To affect wider legitimacy
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Figure 3. Non‐textual element use in tweets.

beliefs, supranational communication needs to engage
citizens to generate publicity. Our observational setting
can unfortunately not ascertain who actually receives
supranational tweets and what is triggered on part of
these recipients. But the Twitter data allow—to some
extent—analyzing at least the on‐platform engagement
of users.

An initial publicity indicator is the number of users
who subscribe to or “follow” supranational accounts.
As the Twitter APIs unfortunately do not offer respective
historical data, we developed and share scripts extract‐
ing this information whenever an archive.org snapshot
of the individual profile is available (see Appendix A3
in the Supplementary File). This shows that the grow‐
ing volume of supranational tweets was followed by par‐
tially also dramatically increasing numbers of subscribers
of supranational accounts. Yet, these follower counts
are strongly right skewed, and this bias to few selected
supranational accounts intensified over time. The by
far most prominent account is @EU_Commission with
1,491,171 followers as of May 4, 2021, followed by the

institutional accounts of the European Council President
(1,194,648 followers) and the European Central Bank
(627,385). The most prominent personal accounts are
Commission president Von der Leyen (587,814 follow‐
ers), Competition Commissioner Vestager (295,650), and
the High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security
Policy, Josep Borell (202,519). Personal accounts have on
average 13,000 followers less than institutional accounts,
but this difference is not statistically significant, indicat‐
ing sizeable variation within both groups. At the lower
end of the distribution, we find several Commission
Directors‐General as well as the Euratom Supply Agency
with only 78 followers.

To study the average publicity of individual supra‐
national messages, we analyze the on‐platform engage‐
ment features Twitter offers. Users can like messages,
may amplify or contextualize them by retweets or
quotes, or can reply publicly. We collect the counts of
these engagements in response to each original tweet.
This raw data can be misleading as the engagement
counts are constrained by the number of users that
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have seen a supranational message in the first place.
Since the Twitter APIs unfortunately does not offer this
number of “impressions,” we normalize engagement
counts against the interpolated number of followers
at the time an account has published the respective
tweet. Figure 4 plots these engagement ratios against
our equally treated benchmark samples.

These data provide three main insights. First, supra‐
national messages receive as much Twitter user engage‐
ment as messages from executive actors and institutions
at the national and regional levels. Supranational mes‐
sages are, in fact, slightly more frequently liked and
retweeted than those from national institutions and
actors in the UK. Only UK actors tweeting in personal
capacity received a markedly higher share of quotes and
replies on their messages. Second, across all samples,
Twitter users tend to engagemore stronglywith personal
accounts than with institutional ones. Personalization
of political messaging seems to matter on this social
medium, and this holds for supranational EU actors as
well. Third, direct engagement with executive tweets
is not particularly high in absolute terms. On average,
the number of direct engagements with supranational
tweets by either liking, retweeting, quoting, or replying
does not exceed a share of 0.14% of the number of users
following the respective account.

There are a few extreme outliers, however. For exam‐
ple, 18 tweets from our supranational sample receive

an engagement rate that exceeds 30% of the follow‐
ers at the time the message was published. Table 1
provides six illustrative examples for such supranational
tweets with extraordinary publicity on Twitter. We can‐
not readily generalize from so few outlying examples,
but we note that the most engaging tweets in our sam‐
ple invoke highly politicized EU issues. Examples are
Commissioner Dalli’s stance on LGBTI rights in Poland,
the Frontex tweet including surveillance footage from
the Mediterranean Sea (leading to a heated Twitter
debate aboutwhether priority should be given to sea res‐
cue or the fight against human trafficking), the European
Court of Justice’s announcement that the UK may uni‐
laterally revoke its withdrawal request, and the farewell
note from the European Medicines Agency when finally
leaving London due to Brexit.

These outliers also suggest that comprehensibility
and publicity may be partially related. We see, for
example, clear and concise language, numerous emo‐
jis, and embedded media links. How much these char‐
acteristics affect user engagement is hard to model
exactly, as the proceedings of the Twitter algorithms
are not known and tweet virality seems to follow par‐
tially endogenous dynamics and punctuated patterns.
However, a solely exploratory multivariate perspective
(appendix A4 in the Supplementary File) provides addi‐
tional initial hints. Higher readability and a more verbal
style of a tweet is associated with modestly higher user
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Table 1. Supranational tweet examples with extraordinary engagement rates.

All direct
Tweet Account Date Followers engagements

Meet Mismo 🐶, a customs sniffer dog, who will tell
you all about his job. #50CU #DogsWithJobs More
info about the 50th anniversary of the EU
#CustomsUnion: https://t.co/tD9clkog5q
https://t.co/5MXpNH3Fqy

@EU_Taxud 2018‐06‐15 11,197 9,916

EU values and fundamental rights must be respected
by Member States and state authorities. This is why
6 town twinning applications invilving Polish
authorities that adopted ‘LGBTI free zones’ or ‘family
rights’ resolutions were rejected. #LGBTI
#UnionOfEquality

@helenadalli 2020‐07‐28 9,756 8,036

look at THIS !! The WHOLE core centre of brussels to
go to 20kph for the summer from 1 May with
priority to giving space to🚶 ♀🚲 to exercise. Using
the challenges of #CoronaVirus to rethink and
transform mobility…right here in Brussels…👍👏🙏
https://t.co/RgmJNBgx89

@BaldwinMatthew_ 2020‐04‐20 6,102 4,314

Wait, wait. Why is that fishing trawler towing an
empty wooden boat at high seas???
https://t.co/psy2z6z9Wp

@Frontex 2019‐06‐22 23,214 11,861

Today, EMA staff lowered the 28 EU flags and
symbolically said goodbye to their London offices.
Guido Rasi expressed his thanks to the UK for its
contribution to the work of the Agency and for
having been a gracious host of EMA since 1995.
https://t.co/KpsBvaXt42

@EMA_News 2019‐01‐25 39,251 18,853

#ECJ: UK is free to unilaterally revoke the
notification of its intention to withdraw from the
EU—Case C‐621/18 Wightman #Brexit
https://t.co/KUOI2eQ48C

@EUCourtPress 2018‐12‐10 45,522 18,736

engagement ratios. Visual information—embedded pic‐
tures and emojis—show an even stronger association
with on‐platform user engagement. Notably, even when
controlling for such message characteristics, the advan‐
tage of personal accounts in triggering user engagement
appears to be even more pronounced. Clearly, the rela‐
tionships between message comprehensibility and user
engagement warrant further research (cf. Firouzjaei &
Özdemir, 2020).

6. Conclusions

In the face of public politicization, popular legitimacy
challenges, and notable communication obstacles, social
media hold many promises as an additional channel
through which the otherwise detached executive supra‐
national actors of the EU can reach out to the citizenry.
Thus far, however, an aggregate picture on whether and
how these actors exploit the potential of social media

has been lacking. We thus provide a bird’s eye perspec‐
tive analyzing and benchmarking the full population of
the almost one million messages that 113 supranational
Twitter accounts emitted in the 2009–2021 period.

Our encompassing description shows that the vol‐
ume of supranational social media communication has
grown markedly since 2010, having reached or even
exceeding the number of posts that national execu‐
tives or regional organizations with comparable policy
scopes publish. Several of the observed patterns sug‐
gest a growing professionalization of supranational social
media usage. Supranational actorsmake extensive use of
Twitter’s multimedia features, engage in cross‐posting of
social media content, and try to garner attention to their
own online resources outside of Twitter. Supranational
EU actors are in no way inferior but often better than
domestic and international executives on Twitter in this
regard. This communicative investment seems to pay
off in terms of publicity; at least on the platform itself.
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The number of Twitter users subscribing to supranational
EU accounts has been growing on average, and in dra‐
matic ways for some. Direct user engagementwith supra‐
national messages on the platform is not particularly
high in absolute terms, but it by and large corresponds
to the engagement rates one can observe for executive
messages from national and other regional executives.

Yet, our encompassing description also contains
warning signs regarding basic necessary conditions for
effective public communication of supranational affairs.
Message comprehensibility for the average citizen is
hampered by a comparatively high syntactical complex‐
ity, unfamiliar vocabulary, and a rather nominal style
that may obfuscate political agency in the textual con‐
tent that supranational actors post on Twitter. This corre‐
sponds to a rather technocratic style of communication
that has been found in other supranational communica‐
tion channels. Regarding publicity, wemust note that the
follower numbers and the engagement rates are hardly
equally distributed across supranational communicators.
They rather concentrate on a few selected institutional
and high‐profile individual accounts as well as on a small
set of messages in the overall stream of communication.
While social media may help supranational actors to cir‐
cumvent traditional media selection logics, the punctu‐
ated publicity patterns we see suggest that also this envi‐
ronment is highly selective in amplifying certain actors
and messages.

In sum, our bird’s eye view indicates that social
media communication is taken very seriously by suprana‐
tional executives but it still reproduces some of the flaws
present in more traditional media as well. Of course,
these aggregate patterns can only be a starting point for
understanding the nexus of public communication, social
media platforms, and popular legitimacy. Whether and
how the communication we describe affects the precar‐
ious societal legitimacy of supranational decision mak‐
ing requires further analysis. For scholars willing to dig
deeper into this type of data, however, the patterns we
show provide four points of guidance. First, the sober‐
ing findings on textual understandability highlight the
need to dissect supranational messages further in terms
of the claims that supranational actors make, including
their relation to actual political activity. Whether these
public messages are mere propaganda or genuine, trans‐
parent political accountability reporting would help us
understand to what extent public communication con‐
tributes to or possibly undermines the popular legiti‐
macy of supranational actors. Second, our qualitative
examples for the most engaging tweets highlight varia‐
tion across externally politicized topics and suggest that
topical contents of messages may provide valuable hints
on the publicity that supranational messages generate.
Third, our findings highlight that especially visual content
is part and parcel of supranational public communica‐
tion on social media, requiring additional forms of con‐
tent analysis. Fourth and finally, especially the on aver‐
age clearer communication andhigher engagement rates

that accounts of individual supranational actors generate
highlight that differences between institutionalized and
personalized communication on EU affairs can be studied
on social media in particular.

Finally, we would like to draw attention to notable
pragmatic challenges pertaining to the study of citizen
engagement with European politics on social media that
we encountered. The first of these is the sheer data vol‐
ume and the nested structure and variation that comes
with it. On the one hand, access to such a rich amount
of data, especially from comparatively transparent plat‐
forms such as Twitter, allows researchers to study very
encompassing populations of messages and communica‐
tors, leading to less biased aggregate pictures. On the
other hand, managing such large volumes of data entails
major logistical problems with regard to storing, shar‐
ing, and analyzing the data—especially in a collabora‐
tive project. While collaborative coding is tremendously
facilitated by services such as our preferred GitHub, such
free‐of‐charge services quickly reach their limits with the
amount of data we had to wrangle for the analyses here.
With some creativity, these problems can be solved; but
for reproducible, collaborative work, political scientists
need better infrastructure. The same holds for process‐
ing power: With our means, the analyses presented here
partially implied waiting for several hours to reshape the
data or to summarize descriptive information from it.
We also faced a steep learning curve with regard to for‐
mulating calls to the Twitter API and handling the com‐
paratively complex and nested data structure it returns.
With a view to the large amounts of visual information in
the data we present, such technical challenges are likely
to increase in the future. Finally, we also should note that,
despite the unprecedented access to Twitter data, some
notable and substantially important gaps persist espe‐
cially with a view to study citizen engagement: In our
case, we could only extract historical data on follower
counts from an external and incomplete source while we
were also lacking the number of “impressions” per tweet.
Without this information, for example, it is hard to see
in how far the on‐platform engagement we observe is
driven by the messages and their authors or by the algo‐
rithms that Twitter uses to show them to specific users
on the platform. Yet and still, we hope that our bird’s
eye view indicates that it is worthwhile to overcome such
challenges in future research.
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